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A BOTAIIIOAL STUDY,

By Tuoues Grnrs.

W IRKSWORTH is situated at the south eastern
extremity of the plateau of Carboniferous Lime-
stone which occupies so large an area in West

Derbyshire. The limestone is here bounded by a series
of faults, two of which form important features in the
scenery. One of these is the great fault known
locally as " the GuIf," which, commencing near Wirks-
worth Station runs north westwards towards the village
of Middleton-by-Wirksworth, almost following the line
of the road below the great quarries; to the other we owe
one of the most lovely spots of a beautiful district " The
Yokecliffe." Here the plateau ends abruptly in a steep
escarpment crowned by a strip of rocky woodland, below
which in place of the cold and rather monotonous scenery
of the limestone plateau we have the softer and more
undulating scenery of the " Limestone Shales." At the
western extremity of the Yokecliffe about a mile from
the town, a spur projects southwards from the plateau,
terminating in another steep declivity overhanging a deep
and picturesque ravine. According to the Geological
Survey Memoir this spur " is bounded by a zig-zag line
of fault at the southern end of which, where the Limestone
and Shale Grit escarpments stand face to face across the
ravine the throw is probably 3oo feet."

This ravine is the subject of the present paper. It is
often called the " Pitty \Mood," but the Ordnance Survey
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map confines that name to the piece of recently replanted
woodland on the north-eastern side of the area, the steep
rocky hillside being called " Sprink Wood " and the rough
fern-covered hillside on the opposite side of the valley
" Rough Pitty Side." In the old Survey maps the names
of the two woods are given as " Petty Wood " and " Petty
Sprink." For the purpose of this paper it will be con-
venient to have a single name for the whole area and I
have therefore called it " Pitty Hollow."

The botanical interest of the ravine lies in the great
variety of soil and situation comprised within a small
area. Owing to the geological features mentioned there
are here in close proximity two types of rock which form
a remarkable contrast in their physical features and
chemical characteristics and consequently in their floral
products. These are the Carboniferous Limestone and
the Millstone Grit. The former is a crystalline calcareous
rock, hard and non-absorbent. As it disintegrates chiefly
by aqueous solution it forms but little soil to hold the
surface moisture, which is therefore soon lost in the large
cracks or joints with which the hard non-flexible rock
abounds. It therefore forms a dry and consequently a
warm soil. The Millstone Grit on the other hand is a

sandstone rock and holds water like a sponge ; it disin-
tegrates readily Lry the dissolution of the binding matrix
and forms a deep, moist but rather poor soil. In a

position geologically intermediate between these two
rocks we find in Derbyshire certain beds of dark shales

interspersed with thin beds of sandstone and limestone.
These were until recently generally considered to be the
local representatives of the " Yoredale Rocks " of north-
west Yorkshire, but this identification is now disputed
and the Geological Survey map gives them the strictly
non-committal title of " Limestone Shales." These
shales are of a clayey and impervious nature so that the
water which drains through the overlying gdt can pene-
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trate no further and issues forth at the junction of the
two formations in springs and where it cannot get away
freely forms rushy or muddy swamps or true Sphagnum

bogs.
The Pitty Hollow forms a conspicuous indentation in

the edge of the area of hilly country which forms the
western boundary of the Ecclesbourne valley. In shape

it is roughly quadrangular its extreme length from Stains-
boro Lane on the west to where the stream leaves the
wood on the east being nearly three quarters of a mile.
The hills on the northern, southern, and western sides

rise to upwards of Boo feet but the eastern side is open

to the main valley and forms the exit of a small stream
which joins the Ecclesbourne Brook at the Haarlem Mill
Dam. This streamlet has its origin in a group of swampy
runnels which gather on the hillside at the head of the
valley between the 6oo and Boo feet contours. Where it
emerges from our area it has an altitude of about 45o feet,
its total fall therefore is betweefl 2oo and 3oo feet in
about half a mile.

The area of the woodlands swamps and rough unculti-
vated land included within the fences is according to the
Ordnance Survey slightly under ZZ acres. The inclusion
of some small swampy areas beyond the fence at the head
of the valley however brings the total area up to about
Bo acres, one eighth of a square mile. On the northern
hillside according to the Geological Survey map an east
and west fault cuts off the limestone between the 6oo and

7oo feet contours, while two north and south faults at
about the same elevation form the boundary of the lime-
stone on the east and west, so that the limestone area is
comprised in a small rectangular space of upwards of
6oo feet elevation. The face of the hill is everywhere
steep and in one place precipitous and there are some

bare faces of limestone rock. The hilltop is riddled with
old lead workings and, connected with these is a cavern
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called on the map " the Dream Mine," but known locally
as " the Bone Hole," and made famous by the researches
of Dean Buckland nearly a hundred years ago.

The hitl which shuts in the ravine on the south and
west is capped with sandstone rock belonging to the
" Shale Grit," the lowest member of the Millstone Grit
series; the outcrop being on the southern slope a littl€
below the 7oo feet contour but rising sharply to nearly
Boo feet where the hill curves northwards round the head
of the valley. The trough of the Hollow between the
limestone hill on the north and the outcrop of the Shale
Grit on the southern hillside is, except for a small area
on the east which is covered by Glacial clays occupied
by " Lirnestone Shales." Through the centre from east
to west runs the little Alder-fringed streamlet already
mentioned. Owing to the clayey impervious nature of
the soil its margin and indeed most of the level valley
bottom are waterlogged and swampy, the water being in
many places strongly impregnated with oxide of iron
derived from the Shales, while near the south-western
corner between the 6oo and 7oo feet contours is a true
bog with large patches of oozy Sphagnum and other
characteristic plants.

The only truly indigenous trees of the area are probably
the Alder (Al,nus rotundilol,ia) which abounds all along
the stream-course and round the edges of the swamp,
the Oak (Quercus sp.)l which grows on the drier ground
'on the grit and shales, the Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) more
especially a tree of the limestone dales but here growing
freely both on the limestone andon the shales, andthe Haw-
thorn (Ciata.egus lnonogyna) which grows freely on all the
{ormations. A few scattered trees of Crab Apple (Pyws
Malus), Mountain Ash or Rowan (Pyrus Aucupa.ria), and
Wych Elm (Ul,mtts gl,abra), may also be considered natives

.- 
I Both th:e pgdurculate and sessiie-Iruited species or sub-species occur but

the former is the prevalent form.
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in the sense of not having been intentionally introduced
by man. Pitty Wood and Sprink Wood are modern
plantations, the latter of not more than 20 years growth.

Tne NontnERN HILLSIDE.

With the exception of the Alder swamps and some
copses chiefly of Oak, Ash, and Thorn on the Southern
Hitlside nearly all the woodlands are comprised in the
area distinguished on the Ordnance Survey map by the
names " Pitty Wood " and " Sprink Wood." Although
there is no definite boundary line between the areas
distinguished by these names there is a marked difference
in character. Pitty Wood lies almost entirely upon
shales overlaid below the 5oo feet contour by Glacial
clays and the soil is generally fairly deep. Sprink Wood
on the other hand lies almost entirelv on a steep limestone
hillside ; the soil is therefore very thin and in one part
the rock is exposed and the face is actually precipitous.
Pitty Wood is well planted with mixed timber, Sycamore
(Acer Pseud,o-platanus) and Larch (Larix europaea) being
the most frequent, the other trees including Oak, Ash,
and Wych I'lm. In the lower part Spruce are mixed
with Larch while the stream at the bottom is edged with
its native Alders. The undergrowth is abundant and
varied. The dominant plant is the Bluebell (Sci,l,l,a non-
scripta) which luxuriates in the deep rich soil. Here and
there are little groups of Red Campion (Lychnis dioica),
and Stitchwort (Stel,l,aria Hol,ostea), with scattered plants
of Yellow Dead Nettle (Lamium Caleobdolon), ,these

forming a pleasing relief in the general covering of deep
purple blue. More or less co-terminous with the Blue-
bell but not here so abundant as on the Southern side is
the Bracken Fern (Pteris aqailina). In the denser parts
of the wood the Dog's Mercury (Mercurial,is perennis)
covers large patches and where it occurs almost excludes
other vegetation. In the more open places we find the
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Sky-blue flowers of the Bird's Eye Speedwell (Veronica
C ham ae dr y s) and Wood Forget-me-n ot (M y o s oti s syla atic a),
the Herb Bennet (Geum urbanurn), Crosswort (Galium,
Cruciata), and several common grasses including Arrhena-
therum elatius, Alopecurus pratensis, Dactyl,is glomerata,
and in the wetter places great tufts of Tussock Grass
(Desehampsia caespitosa). The following occur in one or
two large colonies:-Raspberry (Rubus id.aeus), Giant
Bell-flower (C amp anul,a latil ol,i a), Rose-Bay Willow-Herb
(Epi,l,obi,wm angwsti,fol,ium), and Wood Garlic (All,ium
ursinum).

Sprink Wood as I have already said is steep and thin
soiled and in places rocky and precipitous and the herbage
varies in character according to the steepness of the hitl-
side and the depth of the soil. In the centre is a precipi-
tous face of limestone rock the crest of which at midsum-
mer is brilliant with the golden flowers of Stonecrop
(Sed,urn acre), while in the crevices of the rock grow the
uircommon Card.amine ,impatiens, and two limestone
loving flerns Aspl,enium Trichorn&nes and the rarer A.
Ad,iantwm-nigrum. Just within the boundary wall there
is a level area covered with rough and coarse herbage;
the flora of this area and of the dry marly slope below
includes many characteristic limestone plants such as
the Spindle Tree (Ewonymus europaeus), Rock Rose
(Helianthemuno Ckamq.ecistus), Marjoram (Origanurn aul-
ga.re), Viola hirta, Geranium l,ucid,wnt, while among plants
not confined to limestone the following may be noticed :-
Ar enar i a s er p y lli I oli a.

Geranium dissectwm.

G. mol,l,e.

Triloliurn repens.
T. d.ubiuwt,.

Fragaria aesca.

Agrirnonia Eupatoria.

Senecio Jacobaea.
Veronica Chamaed,rys
V. aruensis.
Nepeta hederacea.

Myosotis syl,uatica.
M. collina.
M. araensis.

I
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Gaiium Cruciata. Gal,iwm uerotln.

Pteris aquilina.

The field above the boundary wall is a typical limestone
pasture, thin soiled and with outcrops of bare rock. The
flora includes the following : those marked * being charac-'

teristic of a limestone soil :-
* Thl,aspi airens.
* Helianthemum

Chamaecistws.

Viola l,utea.
* Arenaria aernd..

Lotus cornicul,atus.
Trilolium d,ubium.

* P oterium Sanguisorba.
* Sedum acre.

Galiu,m aerurn.

Taraxacum ofi,cinale
aar erythrospermum.

Hieracium Pilosella.
Myosotis collina.
Veronica araensis.

* Tkymws Serpyllwm.
Festwca oaina aar :

duriuscula.

Below the rock and steep slope is a gentler slope covered

with rough grass and coarse herbage and recently planted
with young trees of Ash, Sycamore, Poplar, Beech, and
Spruce. That this is beyond the limestone is shown by
the complete absence of the characteristic plants. The
herbage is generally coarse and rank including such
grasses as Dactyl,i,s glomerata, Arrhenq.tkerwrn el,atius,

Alopecurus pratensis and Deschampsia caespitosa, an.d

abundance of Nettles, Docks, and Thistles, also colonies

of Raspberry, Lotws cor nicul,atus, S cr ophwlaria nodo sa and
the Bedstraws Gal,iurn Cruciata, ueru,rn, saxatil,e, and
pa[ustre, and here and there scattered plants of Primrose
(Primwla aulgaris). The chief habitat in the district for
the last named plant is the well known " Primrose Hill,"
just outside the boundary fence at the head of the hollow.
Here a moist clayey hillside, Bracken covered in summer
and with bushes of Thorn, Bramble, and Briar Roses is

carpeted in the spring with the beautiful pale yellow
blossoms.
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Tne Soururnx HrrrsroB.
Turning our attention to the Southern Hillside we find

a flora of quite a different type. Here the dominant
plant is the Bracken Fern (Pteris aquilina), a character-
istic plant of sandstone soils and fond of well drained
hill-slopes. The fern-covering gives its character to the
hillside varying in tint with the season. Thus in the
height of summer when the neighbouring hills are be-
coming parched and brown the fern-clad slope is daily
showing a deeper green through the up-growing of the
young fronds. Then in autumn this deep green changes
first to golden yellow and finally to a rich russet-brown,
thus making the hill-side perhaps more beautiful in winter,
especially on a bright sunny morning after rain, than at
midsummer.

Next to the Bracken the most characteristic plants of
the hillside are the Bluebell (Scil,la non-scripta), the
'Common Soft-grass (Hol,cus l,anatus), and the Hair-grass
(Desckampsia fl.exuosa). The Bluebell grows among and
is largely co-terminous with the Bracken and in spring
and early summer when the young fern fronds are just
shooting up it ciothes the slope with a sheet of pale
purplish blue. The situation is however less favourable
than is the deep soil of the woodland opposite, the growth
is therefore thinner and the mass of colour less dense.
The Soft-grass to a great extent occupies the same
ground as the Bracken and Bluebeil, but also grows in
large patches where they are absent or thin. The Hair-
grass is even more characteristic of the Gritstone than
is the Soft-grass. Unlike that grass it requires the ground
to itself, consequently it grows in large colonies which
when in flower wave in the wind and glisten with a beauti-
ful purptsh-silvery sheen. The Foxglove (Digitatis pur-
Purea) a-lso a sandstone lover and rarely found on lime-
itone rears its tall handsome spikes here and there among
the Bracken, and among the humbler inhabitarits of the
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hillside may be named the Greater Stitchwort (Stetlaria
Holostea) in little groups among the Bluebells, the Lesser
Stitchuort (5. graminea), Heath Bedstrarv (Galium saxa-
tile), Tormerftil (Potentilla erec{,a), Woodsage (Tewcrium
Scorod.onia), Milkwort (Polygala serpyllacea), the Sorrels
(Rumex Acetosa and R. Acetosella), and the Adder's
Tongue Fern (Ophiogl,ossurn aul,gatwnc). The Creeping
Fumitory (Coryd.al,is cl.aaicwl,ata) grows in a rough stony.
copse on the hillside, and the Sweet-scented Buckler or
Mountain Buckler Fern (Lastrea montana) in small
quantity under the fence on the hilltop and also in a tree
sheltered hollow on the hillside but is more at home in
the swamp below.

TnB CBNTnAL SwAMps.

The most interesting of the swampy areas is the large
bog already mentioned near the south-western corner of'
the hollow. The predominant plants can be roughly
picked out from the hillside above by their colouring.
Thus at midsummer there is the Bog.1r1sss (Sphagnum sp\
pale bright green, Giant Hair-moss (Polytrichurn commune)
dull dark green, the common rushes Juncus effusus and,
conglomeratus, brown, and the Jointed Rush (/. sylaati-
cus), a dark but rather bright green, while the area is
diversified by promontaries and islands of young pale
green Bracken and there is a large " island " of short
grass made conspicuous by masses of the white flower of
the Heath Bedstraw (.Gal,iwn saxatil,e). The interesting
Insectivorous plant the Round-leaved Sundew (Droser"a
rotund,ifolia) grows sparingly among the Sphagnum_
The swamp is edged on aII sides by Alders, under which
the soil is almost entirely black slimy mud and the
vegetation is scanty and chiefly composed of the Marsh
Marigold (Caltha palustris), Creeping Buttercup (Ranuto-
cul.us r epens), Bugle (Ai uga r eptans) and Yellow Pimpernel.
{Lysimachi,a ne?nolurn), with abundance of the common
moss Mniurn hornurn.
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Another type of swamp follows the course of the strearn
and is characterised by dense masses of coarse herbage,
parts being monopolised by the Giant Willow Herb
(Epilobium hirsuturn), other parts by the Great Horsetail
(E quis etum m aximum), Meadow-sw eet (S pir aea U l,rua.ria),

Tussock Sedge (Carex panicul,ata), Wood Sedge (Scirpus
syl,aaticus) or Reed Grass (Phalaris arund'inacea), vnth,
in the early summer, an abundance of the golden flowers
of the Marsh Marigold.

The following species also grow more or less freely in
the swamps or wet grassy places :-
Ranunculccs Fl ammul,a.

R. repens.
Card.amine pratensis.

C. amara.
Viola pal,ustris.

Ly chni s F l, o s- cuc ul,i.

S tel,l, ar i a uli gino s a.

Hypericum quaclran-
gulum.

Lathyrws pratensis.

Epilobiurn palustre.

Valeriana d'ioica.

V. sarnbucifol,ia.
Scabiosa Succisa.

Cniccts pal,ustris.

Senecio aquaticus.
Myosotis rel>ens.

Orchis maculata.

J uncus infl exus (acutiflorws).

J . bul,bosr't s (suPinus).

J. bufonius.
Luzul,a mul'tifl,ora.

Carex muricata.
C. echinata.

C. remota.
C. l,eporina.

C. hirta.
Glyceria fl,uitans.
Athyrium Fil,ix-

loemina.

The following occur sparingly or locally :-Radicwla
Nasturtiuru-aquaticuwt, (Water Cress).

One plant seen on the stream-side.

Stel,taria nemorurn.-In abundance in a strip of marshy
woodland near the eastern boundary.

Rubws fssrzs.-On the edge of the great swamp.
Ckrysospt eniwm alternifol,ium.-In some abundance in

very wet places under the Alders.
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Gal,iuwt, ul,iginosum.-sparingly in a grassy swamp near
the head of the hollow.

Taraxacurt, falustre.-sparingly in the great swamp.
Pol,ygonum Bistorta.-One small patch near the stream.
Myosotis caespitosa.-One plant seen near the stream.
ll[. aersicol,oz.-Sparingly in drier places.
Lastrea montene._Ditch-side in the great swamp.
Altogether some 2oo species of Flowering plants, Ferns,

and Fern-Allies have been noticed in the area, and this
number could doubtless easily be added to by a more
thorough investigation of some of the more critical groups.
Thus no attempt has been made to catalogue the forms
of such protean genera as Rubus and Rosa, while the
Grasses have not been at all thoroughly worked.

One remarkable deficiency has to be noted; that is
the total absence of plants of the Heath famity (Ericaceae).
On the limestone area this was of course to be expected.,
but the southern hillside might have been e*peit"d to
yield at least a little Ling (Caltuna uutgaris) ard Bilb".ry
(Vacciniuru Myrtillus), both of which occur in plenty
elsewhere in the district, while the great swamp ,."rn.
an entirely suitable locality for the Cross-leaved Heath
(Erica Tetralix). Another fact worth notice is that of
the British species of the genus Myosotis no less than
six occur within our area; three of these, M. repens,
caespitosa, ar,d aersicol,or, being plants of swampy or at
least moist habitats, M. collina is a plant of dry
pastures, while of the remaining two, M. s\tluatica
our beautiful Wood Forget-me-not is a woodland plant,
and M. aruensis the common Field Forget-me-not is
equally at home in woodlands, waste places, or as a
weed in cultivated land. The two absent members of
the genus are the true Water Forget-me-n of (M. scor_
pioides) which grows on the edges of ponds and streams
and which has not here sufficient depth or extent of
water, and the rare Myosotis pyrenaica (zlp:stris), for

PITTY HOLLOW, WIRKSWORTH.
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whiclr we have to go to the mountains of Scotland or
the North of England.

In conclusion,-I must acknowledge my great indebted-
ness to Brigadier-General H. A. Chandos Pole-Gell for
kindly allowing me free access to his property, and I
niay say that the nomenclature corresponds with that of
the latest edition of the Lonil,on Catal,agae ol British
Plants.
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